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DECISIO THU COMPTROLLWR GUNGRAL
D EE C 1 10 N lX*j OF T'Hu UNITED STATES

WASHINC7ON. D. C. 20540

FILE: B-19 2480 DATE: lfovembc.r 3, 1978

MATTER OF: King-Fisher Company

DIGEST:

1. Agency proY~erly rejected late modification
from lew bidder when !on bid was not ac-
ceptable as originally submitted bec3use it
exceeded agency's funding for project.

2. Aacnc , cancellation of solicitation antd
subsequent cancellation, of resolic'Itation
of same requirements is not obj'ez.jrnable
where low respoiisive bid in each,\iniuance
exceeded available funds and agehcy attempt-
ed in resolicitations to either broaden
competition or loosen requiremnents.

King-Fisher Company (King-Fisher) has prbtested
the Departmept of the Ar'uwy, Omaha'DijiErict Corps of
Engineers' (Corp)' decision ,to''cancel invitation for
bidsl(IFB) No. DACA45-78-B-0070.(0070) and,-,its sub-
Bequent decision to ba'ncel IfB 6b. DACA45-78-B-0086
(0086). IPB 0086 'was essentialiy a resolicitation
of 1F3 0070... It is our understanding that the Corps
has again reAolic'ted the procurement. This timne it
is reported that additional performance time is al-*
lowed.,.We are informed that Corps believes i t has
a responsive bid within its funding limitation.
Award is being withheld pending resolution of this

,protest.

On June 8, 1978, the Corps issued IFB 0070, as
'K total rmall business set-a"ide, 'for the d'sign and
installation of a rapid reaction deluge sprinkler
system at the Indiana Army Ammunition Plant. Three
bids were submitted in response to the solicitation
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and were opene'4 on July 19, 1978. King-Fisher submitted
the low responsive, bid at $764,333, while Rinkhot'f
Construction Company (Jtinkhoff),and Bentley Electric
Company, Inc. (Bentley) suhmitted, bids of $635,822.27,
and $659,500, respectively. Rinkhoff's bid was deter-
mined nonresponsive because it did not submit a bid
guarantee. Bentley's bid was considered nonresponsive
because it took exception to various technical require-
ments as well as to the completion date and liquidated
damages requirement. Tbhe following day the Corps informed
King-Fisher that its bid could not be accepted because
sufficient funds were not available and becaiise its
bid exceeded the Geoveunment's estimavz of $655,714 by
]5.6 percent. KCing-Fisher then offered to reduce ito
bid by $11,833 briining it within 14.84 percent of the
Government estimate. (This offer was rejected by the
Corps on the grounds that acceptance of the reduction
was not authorized under thea IFB or the Defense Ac-.
quisition Regulation (DAR) (formerlyAdthe Armed Services
Procurement Regulation). The Corps further reasoned
thatI even if King-Fisher's offer could be accepted,
auffi-:ient funds were still not available.

On July 21, 1978, the Corps issued IFB 0086 jzs a
resolicitation of the sprinkler system requiremenc. IFB
0086 was not a total small business set-aside. In other
respects (apart from somL minor changes) it was es-
sentially the same as the original solicitation. Once.,
again three bids were stbmitted and again King-Fisher
was the low responsive bidder, this time at $753,000.
BenJ'%y's. bid of $620,770 was determined nonresponsive
fo~i taking exception'to various technical requirements
and Viking Fire Protection Company's bid oL $636,092
was declared nonresponsive for imposing conditions on
approvals and completion time. King-Fisher was again
notified that its bid could not be accepted 5ecause
it, exceede6 available funds.

Kirng-Pisher maintains jhat its origihal~lbid, as
mrndified, should have been accepted for award. The
protester asserts that acceptance of its reductioh
wcuild not, as the Corps alleges, compromise the integ-
rity of the competitive bidding system, and was speci-
fically authorized by paragraph 7(d) of the ,IPB. Para-
graph 7(d), which was required by DAR § 7-2002.2 (DPC
76-7, April 29, 1977) to be included in all formally
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advertised procurnments, stats in pertinent part that
"a late modification of an otherwise successful bid
which nmakes/its terms more favorable to the Government
will be considered at any time it is received and may be
accepted."'

Tne,/Corps argues that acceptance of King-pisher's
late modsflcatian would hlave been improper because it
was transmitted after bid opening, The ayency also
notes that in any event the company' aproposed reduction
which would have reduced its bid to $753,000 wan still
more than the maximum fundinj that could be made avail-
able, SE681,40.jO

WcLdo Pot agree that the provision concerning late
mpdificatib? of otherwise successful bid3\'is limnited .to
Ion ification6Lrandnmitted before 'bid bpeping. Minnesota

Mfi~nqlnd4A nufacturinyComp~iny, B-185456, May 13, 197E,
76-1 CPD 37'. However it is our <view that King-Fisher's
prbposed'modification was properly rejected because that
firm's bid as originally submitted was uinacceptable as
exceeding the agency's available funding-. Generally late
modifications may only be accepted pursuant to the subject
clause Af that bid is acceptable as originally pIubonitted.
See generally 45 Comp. Gen. 229 (1965). Also, ai! the
Corps notes, even if the modification were accepted that
bid would still exceed the agency's funding limitation.

with regard to the second solicitation, King-Fisher
alleges that its low responsive bid should have been ac-
cepted and that rejection of its bid and resolicitation
a third time after disclosure of bid prices was improper.

..The Corps states that funds for construction pro-
jects at the Indiana Army Ammunition Plant are authorized
under the Military Construction Authoriiation Act, 1978,
approved Augustl, 1977, Pub. L. 95-82 ,9l Stat. 358,
and 'that Th649,000 of available funds war allocated by
the Corps to the sprinkler system project. The Chops
further states that even under Seccion.03(a) of the
Act, which permits the Secretary of th! Army to increase
authorized expenditbres by 5 percent,,1 bnly $32,450 in
additional funds could be made available. In view of
the fact that the lowest of Iing-Fish&r't. two bids was
$753,000, an amount still in excess of available funds,
the Corps mai.itains chat neither bid could be accepted.
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Our Office has long recognized that the authority
vested in a contracting .qcency to cancel a solicitation
and readvertise L6 esxtreniely broad and in the absence
of bad faith or an abuse of discretion, a decision to
cance1 a solicitation w.ill not be disturbed. Byron
Motion Pictures Incorperatcd, 0-190186, April 20, 1978,
78'T. CPD 308. nowuvtr, in order to protect the integ-
rity oa. the competitive bidding zystem DAR 5 2-401.1
(1976' ei.) requires that there exist a compelling reason
to cancel a solicitaLion after all bids have been opened
and bid prices exposed. We have held an agency deter-
mination that adequate funds are not available for con-
tract obligation to be sufficient reason to reject bids
received anrJ cancel a solicitation. Emerson Constructlion
Companfy Inc., B-190702, December 15, 1977F 77-2 CPD 468
and cases scted therein.

Thus we believe that the Corps *<as justified in
canceling both solicitations, as In 'both instances the
low responsive bid which was submitted by King-Fisher
exceeded available funding. In this regaud we note
that although the Ccrp:; did not attempt to secure the
additLional 5 peirent fuiding pursuant to Section 603(a)
oE the Authorization Act It did in each resolicitation
attempt to either loosen the requiremnents (lengthen per-
formance time in the latest resolicitation) or broiaden
competition (open procurement to large business in first
resolicitation). Wie cannot say that the Corps' failure
ta secure this additional 5 percent funding was pre-
judicial to the protester since each of its bids (in-
cluding the latest bid) exceed the funds which would
be available even if the 5 percert increase were granted.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Deputt C rnptroller General
of the United States
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